INTRODUCTION
============

The high demand for low-cost sequencing led to the introduction of new technologies that no longer rely on dideoxy terminator-based Sanger sequencing and are vastly parallelized and high-throughput. These so-called next-generation sequencing (NGS) techniques produce unprecedented amounts of read data and have enabled new opportunities for numerous types of experiments, such as genomic re-sequencing, genetic variation studies, RNA-Seq, exome sequencing and ChIP-Seq. NGS genome resequencing has been used, for example, to study transmission of methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* (MRSA) on both the global and local level by sequencing the genomes of closely-related isolates at an unprecedented scale \[[@bbr073-B1]\] and to show that homologous recombination has led to serotype switching and vaccine escape in a study of 240 isolates of *Streptococcus pneumoniae* PMEN1 \[[@bbr073-B2]\]. Furthermore, it has enabled the re-sequencing of many human individuals in the 1000 Genomes Project to study population genetics and identify variations in different populations \[[@bbr073-B3]\]. Using NGS to sequence cDNA produced from RNA (RNA-Seq), scientists are now able to analyse the transcriptome to a base pair resolution \[[@bbr073-B4; @bbr073-B5; @bbr073-B6; @bbr073-B7; @bbr073-B8] This enables correction and improvement of gene-coordinate annotation, investigation of splice variants or analysis of differential expression under different conditions. Visualizing and analysing these large data sets holds the key to furthering our understanding of many biological processes. For example manual examination of the NGS pileups to identify large structural variations and for SNP calling is an important part of verifying the output of variant calling pipelines. So, for these data sets to be interpretable, the visualization tools need to be able to examine the results in the context of the underlying biological data.

The BAM (Binary Alignment/Map) file format \[[@bbr073-B9]\] is a generic and highly compressed format for storing alignments. This is the standard format for raw sequencing accepted and stored in the European Nucleotide Archive (ENA, <http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/>). Additionally this format has been widely adopted for storing all the read information from NGS data. This is a common output format of alignment programs \[[@bbr073-B10]\] (e.g. BWA \[[@bbr073-B12]\], MAQ, SSAHA2 \[[@bbr073-B12]\]; [Figure 1](#bbr073-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Each record in the BAM file represents a read and contains a wealth of information about the read and the alignment. Collectively they can provide insight into structural annotation and variation. Figure 1:Schematic of the workflow from a NGS experiment to the visualization of the results produced. The BamView window shown here displays two panels produced using the clone option. The 'Strand Stack' view in the top panel shows the reads mapped to the forward and reverse strands above and below the sequence line. The bottom panel shows the 'Stack' view of the reads. The (red) vertical lines in this panel show the differences in the read sequence to the reference. The SNP density plot is shown as well as the pop-up menu with the available views and options.

There are a number of applications that have been developed for browsing, visualizing and interpreting NGS data. For example, EagleView \[[@bbr073-B13]\], HawkEye \[[@bbr073-B14]\] and Tablet \[[@bbr073-B15]\] are designed to handle visualization of genome assemblies. LookSeq \[[@bbr073-B16]\] and Genome browsers including Integrative Genome Viewer \[[@bbr073-B17]\] (IGV), Integrated Genome Browser \[[@bbr073-B18]\] (IGB) and GenoViewer (<http://www.genoviewer.com>), have been developed to visualize these read alignments in the context of genome annotation. MagicViewer \[[@bbr073-B19]\] is also capable of displaying large-scale short read alignments in the context of annotations and provides a pipeline for genetic variation detection, annotation and visualization. Savant \[[@bbr073-B20]\] is a genome and annotation visualization and analysis tool. BamView \[[@bbr073-B21]\] have been developed specifically to visualize short-read alignment data. We developed BamView as an interactive Java application that can visualize large numbers of read alignments stored in BAM files, primarily so that it could be used as an integrated window in the widely used Artemis and Artemis Comparison Tool (ACT), although it can also be used as a portable, standalone, viewer. The strength of the BamView application lies in it being able to easily configure the five available views. It provides a wealth of options including the ability to filter reads on-the-fly, in and out of view based on various properties.

BACKGROUND
==========

Artemis \[[@bbr073-B22], [@bbr073-B23]\] is an extensible DNA sequence browser that has been developed in the Pathogen Group at the Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute for over 10 years. It has been widely used as a genome viewer and annotation tool. The early development of Artemis coincided with an explosion in the availability of whole genome sequences including several closely related bacteria. Artemis filled the need for a tool to navigate and analyse sequence data and show the annotation in the context of the six possible translational reading frames. It as been used to annotate bacterial (e.g. *Salmonella enterica* \[[@bbr073-B24]\], *Burkholderia cenocepacia* \[[@bbr073-B25]\]) and small and medium-sized eukaryote genomes (e.g. *Plasmodium knowlesi* \[[@bbr073-B26]\] and *Schistosoma mansoni* \[[@bbr073-B27]\], respectively). To accommodate the need to compare such sequences, the Artemis code was leveraged to produce ACT \[[@bbr073-B28]\], which enables the visualization of similarities and differences between sequences from individual bases to whole genomes \[[@bbr073-B18], [@bbr073-B19], [@bbr073-B20], [@bbr073-B29]\].

The development of Artemis and ACT has been influenced by the needs of the Pathogen Group at the Sanger Institute and in response to the suggestions and demands of the wider community *via* courses and an Artemis email group. As a result it has an abundance of functions to analyse and visualize sequences.

With the advent of NGS there has been a need to further develop Artemis to be able to visualize the large amounts of alignment data being produced. As a result of this requirement, BamView was implemented as a standalone application as well as a tool that can be integrated with Artemis. As ACT re-uses the components of Artemis, it shares much of the functionality and can also load in BAM files for visualization.

METHOD
======

Artemis, ACT and BamView are written in Java making them portable between MacOSX, UNIX and Windows platforms. These applications are designed to be straightforward and accessible for casual users, and highly configurable for the more advanced user. They are freely available for download.

BamView uses and is distributed with the Java library Picard (<http://picard.sourceforge.net>) to retrieve read alignment records from data files in BAM format. SAMtools \[[@bbr073-B3]\] can be downloaded separately and is used to sort the reads in the BAM file by their left most coordinates and then index the BAM file. This creates an index file with a 'bai' suffix (e.g. in.bam.bai). The index is necessary to rapidly access reads mapped to the region of the reference genome being visualized. This makes it possible for BamView to rapidly query the file for data in a region rather than storing all the reads in memory, which would be prohibitive in many of cases because of the amount of data. Increasing the maximum memory that BamView uses may be necessary in the case of high coverage.

BamView can access the BAM and associated index files from a local file system or remotely over HTTP or FTP. Files can be loaded in either from the 'File' menu of the graphical user interface or from the command line ([Table 1](#bbr073-T1){ref-type="table"}). Multiple BAM files can be loaded in again *via* the interface or from the command line. A file containing a list of BAM file names can also be used to load multiple files.

BamView can be useful simply for visualizing the distribution of mapped reads ([Figure 1](#bbr073-F1){ref-type="fig"}), so loading the reference sequence is optional. However, if the reference sequence is provided then single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP\'s) in relation to the reference sequence can be examined. Table 1:Summary of the BamView standalone command line optionsOptionParameter typeDescription-hPrints the command line options.-aFileBAM/SAM file to display.-rFilePath to the reference sequence file (FASTA, EMBL, GenBank).-nIntegerNumber of bases to display in the view.-cStringChromosome name.-vIS, S, PS, ST or CView used on opening: IS (inferred size), S (stack, default), PS (paired stack), ST (strand), C (coverage).-bIntegerBase position to open at.-oShow the read orientation.-pcPlot the average coverage.-psPlot the SNP density (only with −r).[^1]

Alternatively, Artemis and BamView can be launched from a web page link using Java Web Start. This can be set up to supply arguments, such as input files, to the application to automatically open up remote reference sequence and BAM files, enabling the data to be easily shared (see the examples at. <http://www.sanger.ac.uk/resources/software/artemis/ngs/>).

FEATURES
========

The BamView panel provides a wealth of features and functionality ([Table 2](#bbr073-T2){ref-type="table"}). BAM file(s) can be visualized in various views, which can be selected via a pop-up menu, which is activated by right-clicking on the BamView window. From this menu it is also possible to hide the reads from an individual BAM or load in additional BAM files for display. In the standalone BamView the '+' and '−' buttons (or down and up arrow) are used to zoom in and out to different levels of resolution along the nucleotide axis. Reads can be selected which can be used to highlight read pairs or facilitate tracking reads when zooming. Table 2:Summary of the features and functionality in BamViewRead viewsStackStrand StackPaired StackInferred SizeCoverageRead Basesreads are piled up along y-axis.reads are split by their directionality.read pairs are stacked and connected.reads are plotted along they y-axis by this.plot of average coverage over a given window.shown when zoomed in to the nucleotide level.Read filteringUsing mapping quality.Using the read flag (e.g. proper pair).ZoomFrom large sequence regions to the nucleotide level.Clone panelsThe read panel can be cloned and each clone configured independently.HighlightBase regions by clicking and dragging.Read pairs by clicking on them.DisplaySNPs are shown as vertical red lines on the reads.Read summaryPlacing the mouse over a read displays its details.Clicking on a read and right clicking will give the option to show the complete SAMTOOLS mapping informationBase colourAt nucleotide resolution bases can be coloured by their mapping quality.GraphsSNP density plot.Coverage plot of the reads for each BAM loaded in. The plots are configurable by right clicking on the plot.AnalysesRead count for selected features.RPKM for selected features used to investigate expression levels.File formatBAM sorted and indexed. It can be on a local and remote (HTTP/FTP) file system.When reference sequences are concatenated together (e.g. in a multiple FASTA) BamView will offset the read positions correctly by matching the names (e.g. locus_tag or label) of the features to the sequence name in the BAM.Use casesExpression studies.Gene boundary identification.SNP confirmation.Identifies large structural variants (such as deletion, insertions).Assisting sequence assembly, e.g. identifying breakpoints and duplicated repeats.

An important requirement for the interface is the ability to filter reads based on their mapping quality (MAPQ column in the BAM file), see [Figure 2](#bbr073-F2){ref-type="fig"}. This means it will show only the reads above a given mapping quality, which can remove misleading read alignments. A MAPQ cut-off can be set from the 'Filter Reads ...' option in the pop-up menu. Reads can also be filtered using the reads flag present in the BAM file. As well as being able to filter out reads by selecting 'HIDE' from the check-box, there is also an option to 'SHOW' only the reads with that flag set, so BamView can, for example, show only reads with the 'proper pair' flag set. The default filter is to hide unmapped reads. Figure 2:The filter options for sequence reads. A mapping quality cut-off (MAPQ) can be applied and reads can be explicitly filtered in or out based on their flag. The filter shown will hide all unmapped reads and only show the reads that are defined as a proper pair.

[Figure 3](#bbr073-F3){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of the *Chlamydia trachomatis* genome and plasmid. By default the BamView panel shows a coverage plot for each BAM file ([Figure 3A](#bbr073-F3){ref-type="fig"}) when zoomed out, although it is still possible to select one of the other views from the menu. The coverage plots are calculated from the number of mapped read bases at a position, which are averaged over a window size that can be configured via the menus. As a result of the plasmid having a higher copy number an increase in read coverage can clearly be seen at the boundary of the genome and plasmid sequence. It can also be seen that a region of the plasmid shows zero read coverage. There are two possibilities as to why there are no reads mapped here (i) the region may have significantly diverged from the reference or (ii) it may be a deletion. To investigate this region further it is possible to zoom in and switch view to show the read pairs plotted by their inferred insert size ([Figure 3B](#bbr073-F3){ref-type="fig"}). There is also an option to plot the read pairs as the log of their inferred insert size as in this example. It can be seen that the inferred insert size of the reads increases either side of the unmapped region, characteristic of the pattern seen at a deletion. BamView illustrates when part of a read is mapped to each side of the deletion by joining the read blocks with a grey line. The significance of this indel is that this new variant *C. trachomatis* with the 377-bp deletion escaped routine diagnostic tests, which were based on the presence of this sequence \[[@bbr073-B30], [@bbr073-B31]\]. This led to a significant increase in new variant cases in Sweden \[[@bbr073-B32]\] where it is found. Figure 3:*Chlamydia trachomatis* genome and plasmid sequences in Artemis at different levels of resolution. (**A**) Coverage is plotted in the BamView panel showing an increase at the boundary between the genome (orange) and plasmid (brown) sequence. The plasmid has a higher copy number and so has a higher read coverage. (**B**) Shows a smaller region (∼18 kb) of the plasmid with the reads plotted in the BamView panel along the *y*-axis by the log of the read-pair\'s inferred size. Vertical (red) lines on the reads indicate differences to the reference sequence. This view reveals the presence of an indel by the increase in the inferred size and drop in coverage. (**C**) Showing a region at the nucleotide level and highlighting a position where there appears to be a SNP. (**D**) One of the reads has been highlighted and the detailed SAM information is opened in a separate window.

BamView can also be used to analyse SNPs. The red vertical lines indicate where the read sequence differs from the reference sequence ([Figure 3B](#bbr073-F3){ref-type="fig"}) that may be a result of true divergence or an error in the reference sequence. Random SNP marks are likely to be caused by sequencing errors. However at positions where there is a consensus between reads then this may be a candidate SNP. Zooming in to the nucleotide level shows the bases for the reads ([Figure 3C](#bbr073-F3){ref-type="fig"}) and the SNP bases are marked red. The bases of the reads can be coloured by their quality scores (blue \<10; green \<20; orange \<30; black ≥30). Additionally insertions in the reads are marked as purple vertical lines. Deletions are marked with horizontal lines joining the sections of the read they belong to. Clicking on a read highlights the read pair with a red border. On placing the mouse over a read and right clicking there is a menu option to show the information for the read and its mate ([Figure 3D](#bbr073-F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Another application for Artemis BamView is to correct reference sequence annotation using RNA-Seq data. [Figure 4](#bbr073-F4){ref-type="fig"} shows RNA-Seq expression data of seven time points of the blood stage of the malaria parasite *Plasmodium falciparum* \[[@bbr073-B4]\]. Reads that are mapped in the correct orientation (paired end reads orientated inwards, →←) and at the correct distance---often termed proper pairs---are coloured blue. Each read record in the BAM file has a flag indicating whether it is part of a proper pair or not. To maximize the screen space, reads with matching start and end positions are collapsed into one line and are coloured green. [Figure 4A](#bbr073-F4){ref-type="fig"} shows reads that are mapped using TopHat \[[@bbr073-B35]\]. It can be seen in this example that individual reads are split over splice sites, as they show gray lines representing the joins between the mapped blocks in the read sequence. Artemis can be used to correct gene models if the splice site is wrong, as is the case for this gene ([Figure 4C](#bbr073-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Other applications of RNA-Seq splice site data in BamView would be to show alternative splicing, detect UTRs or new genes or new non-coding RNA. Figure 4:Correction of annotation with RNA-Seq data in Artemis. (**A**) The gene has two exons and the splice site can be identified by split reads in the BamView top panel. The gray lines represent split reads and show splice sites. The split reads provide evidence for a different splice site (black arrows). Therefore this gene was corrected \[[@bbr073-B4]\]. (**B**) The middle panel shows the coverage plots for three different time points. This gene is expressed mostly at time point 0 h and the coverage plots also pinpoint the position of the splice site. Two different representations of gene PF10_0022 of Plasmodium falciparum are shown (**C**), an incorrect old version and a corrected version.

[Figure 4B](#bbr073-F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the coverage view with a separate plot for each time point. It can be seen that the expression levels vary over time for this gene. Genomic features (e.g. CDS\'s) can be selected and the number of mapped reads in those selected regions can be calculated (from the 'Analyse' menu). The number of reads is then presented for each feature with a value for each of the BAM files loaded in, i.e. for each time point in this example. Additionally, the reads per kilobase per million mapped reads (RPKM) can be calculated on the fly and written out in tab-delimited format. This output can then be used for further processing, such as differential expression analysis with DESeq \[[@bbr073-B34]\]. The calculations for the read count and RPKM take into account the filter options that have been applied, so that different filter parameters will result in different values; the filters are set by default to commonly used values.

In ACT, the BamView panel also has various uses, such as identifying miss-assemblies ([Figure 5](#bbr073-F5){ref-type="fig"}) as breakpoints in mapped reads and collapsed repeats from regions where coverage doubles. In the example shown ([Figure 5](#bbr073-F5){ref-type="fig"}), the top genome is the assembly of *Plasmodium berghei* from GeneDB \[[@bbr073-B35]\] and below that is a *de novo* assembly using NGS data. The BamView panels show (i) 454 reads with a 20 k insert size library and (ii) 500 bp Illumina library. A miss-assembly of the 454 data can clearly be seen as fewer proper read-pairs mapped. The Illumina data indicates the miss-assembly with an uneven coverage. Comparing this with the *de novo* assembly, the mapped Illumina reads show an even coverage (disregarding the gaps) and the 454 data have more proper read-pairs mapped over the region. Furthermore the gaps are spanned by reads pairs, indicating that there are no scaffolding errors and so we can be confident that this region has no further errors. Figure 5:ACT example of two Plasmodium berghei genome assemblies. A BamView panel is loaded for each assembly to identify a miss-assembly in the top sequence (**A**). The bottom sequence (**C**) is the de novo assembly. The vertical gray bars (**B**) are BLAST matches (with a 99% identity cut-off) that indicate synteny and the black bars inversions. The white boxes on the forward strand indicate sequencing gaps, the other boxes in the top genome are gene models. In each BamView panel the view is cloned to show a coverage plot of mapped Illumina reads and the insert size view of mapped 454 reads. In the corrected genome (C) the coverage is more even and does not drop except in the gap regions. The outer BamView show mapped 454 reads with an insert size of 20 k. The read filter was used to just show proper pairs. Far fewer read pairs confirm the top assembly. As the new assembly is more covered with 454 mate pairs, the assembly seems to be correct.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
=================

BamView within Artemis and ACT provides a powerful tool for visualizing, interpreting and analysing next generation sequence data sets. These applications are in continuous development. However, as more and more sequencing data becomes available, scientific focus will move to the variation identified by these sequence data. Therefore, additional ways of viewing variation information are likely to be required, such as the new Variant Call Format (VCF, <http://vcftools.sourceforge.net/specs.html>) view in Artemis that is in development. This can be viewed in conjunction with the BamView read alignments so that layers of information can be harnessed to elucidate sequence detail.

Key PointsBamView is a powerful application that can be used at both the novice and expert levels.Multiple local or remote BAM files can be loaded in and investigated which is useful for sharing data across collaborations.BamView is highly configurable and provides five different views of mapped sequence reads. Depending on the type of sequencing performed the different views can be used to investigate assemblies, small variations, large structural variations and exon boundaries.Reads can be viewed at the base level and colour coded to show the base qualities. This can be useful in confirming the evidence for calling SNP sites.Reads can be filtered by their mapping quality, or various other flags.Integrated into Artemis and ACT, the BamView panel is used to view next-generation data in the context of the annotation and greatly aids interpretation of biological processes. Within Artemis and ACT, further analyses are provided in the form of read counts and RPKM values for selected features, which is useful in investigating expression levels for genes.
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[^1]: If no options are specified then a prompt for the BAM file is shown.
